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Auto Party Attacked by Bear. ADVERTISINGKentville to Regina. Decked Tails Unfashionable.BUMPER FRUIT
-

CROP EXPECTED
Chatham, July 31—Fred M. Tweedie 

bad quite an adventure with a bear 
as he was returning from his sum
mer cottage at Burnt church this i 
morning. With him was James ; 
Shields, bridge inspector, and when 
Grand Downs was reached a bear 
jumped ou: of the woods about 
twenty feet ahead of the car. At this 
spot is agood stretch of road and the 
car W8(S running at its limit.

Mr. Tweedie had little time to make

From numerous articles published 
in the press it is ev dent that the bob- 
tailed horse is rapidly growing un
fashionable in several of the larger 
Canadian cities. The Governor-Gen
eral of the Dom'nlon is opposed to 
docking. His undocked four-ln-haod is 
much admired by everyone The Vet
erinary Director General has also 
denounced the barbarous fashion, and 
has publicly commended an Ottawa 
veterinary for being the first who had 
the courage to coma out and say that 
he would dock no mote horses’ tails.

(Kentville Advertiser. )
*« i

It was a meat valuable idea from 
an advertising standpoint which 
Messrs. McKay Bros, of the Nova 
Scotia Carriage Co. conceived in run
ning one of their automobiles by 
road to Regina. It meant that they 
had perfect confidence in the product 
of their automobile factory or the 
trip would have ended in disaster and 
untimely delays.

A fortnight ago Mr. Daniel McKay 
and Mr. Arch Pelton left Kentville in 
the r roadster model McKay-Penn 30. 
The machina was a new one just out 
of the shop and the motor had nev
er been tested before. They left Kent
ville at 8 a.m. and arrived at Yar
mouth at 5.40 p.m. They took boat 
from there to Boston and then began 
their long journey of several thou
sand miles en route to Regina. They 
passed through Chicago, St. Paul, etc 
and on to the prairies. They exper
ienced very bad roads for quite a 
larger part of the way, but they ar
rived in Regina on July 26th, jusc 
two weeks on the way. A telegram 
from them states they covered the 
whole distance without a puncture or 
any delays for repairs or adjustment 
They made a run of 327 miles in one 
days and 325 in another.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Hay Light Because of Dry Weather —Potato Crop 

Less Than Average.—Grain Crop Dis
tinctly Above the Average.

1
■

Opportunities and Attractions cf Neva Scotia 
Fittingly Given Publicity by Means of 

Views Featuring the Fruit Industry 
and Farm Lifç of the Province.

titre about a week earlier than usual 
resulted In a somewhat

M. Camming, Secretary of the De- 
Agriculture for the 
issued a report of the 

f&r July compiled

and has
lighter crop than was expected at the 
end of June. In the following coun 
ties the yield is below the 
estimate: Digby, Annapolis, parts of 

Queens, Shelburne and 
northern parts of Cumberland 
Colchester. In the remaining counties

Three of the lead ng veterinaries of
their

partment of 
province, has 

returns

up his mind what to do but managed The scheme to advertise Nova Sco- are high
to steer his machine aside sufficient- j iia by means of moaing picture ! life
ly to miss the bear, which stood films is a good one. The moving pic- !
on its hind feet with forepaws out- i ture is the fad of the day and has j

stretched. possibilities it of immense value.
As the carcassed

mal let out a vicious swipe with her 
paw, which just caught the side of 
Shield's face with one claw, missing 
the eye. Had the paw caught Shields 
it would have torn the side of 
face away entirely. As it was, 
made a nasty wound which bled 
freely. The ‘bear stooi over six feet 
high, but was in pocr condition.

up in the English court
Ottawa have since announced^ 
refusal to perform this needless and 
cruel operation.

It is certain that the 'hat-peg'

crop
through the co-operation of the 
partment of Agriculture and of 
dustries and Immigration. So far as Kings, 
the general farmer is concerned,

promises to be about an av
erage one, ranking .slightly below that 
of 1910. The fruit growers report the 
bémt year, up to date, in the history

Mr. Yates was in Kentville on 
Tuesday and obtained the following 

i pictures at Chipman's Corner and

aboveDe-
In- or

the 'shoe-brush' style of cutting the 
horiu's tail is passing; that even now 
it ip not countenanced by owners of 
fine horses and those who take pride 
and-pleasure in them, and have the 
sense to understand their needs.

It is said that less than one per 
cent, of the horse,:, n America are 
docked; yet victims * of the hideous 
and unhorsemanHke fashion are seen 
daily upon the street» In several 
.status the act of Seeking is a crime 
severely punishable. The law has un
doubtedly prevented the custom from 
beconPng more general, but now fash 
ten is hastening the ttitxd 
tal practice.—Our Du

I vicinity to illustrate Fruit Growing 
by i in- the Annapolis Valley. A million

andthe the bear the ani- J The following 

the Kentville
\X U

!- season .'idely 1 and a quarter barrels Of apples
i 1911 crop produced from this valley, 
i a strip of land ten miles wide, sev- 
i enty miles long, between two moun-

tbe(hthe yield is either up to or above 
the fore-going estimate, the best 
prospects being in the eastern coun
ties. Unfortunately clover is general
ly reported Co have been considerably 
winter killed. Compensation for the

suggestive, and ractical application 
of this means of advertising should 

hie be general throughout the provinces of I

:

ot the industry.
The season of 1911 is in some re

spects the rever.se of 1910. Last year^ 
was
hay and oats and an unusual scarc
ity of fruit, 
able dry, with the promise of a rec
ord crop of apples, weil matured and 
free from spot, a hay crop slightly 
below the average, and fair crops of 
oat's and other cereals, potatoes and

! tain ranges.
First. A view at “Elmhurst," pro-

near
if the east. We trust Annapolis county i

will make an effort to get the full j perty of Capt. C. O. Allen, 
Kentville, showing block of one thou
sand trees recently set out from the 
nursery. Takes five years to come in
to bearing.

slight shortage in the hay crop this 
found in the fact that at

;rainy, with luxurious crops of benefit of similar publicity.year is
least twelve per cent, of lapt year’s The Nova Scotia government has 

been doing a very good work in the 
Advertising of the resources of our 

Wednesday's 8t. John Standard ! province during the last three years, 
says: The injury of Waldron Harris, We have bad excellent results from 
the St. John negro, who narrowly es- the small amount of money expended 
caped a fatal wound at the bands of But the public have been demanding 
Bill Owens, an old rival at Jordan, an increased outlay id making known 
near Digby, on Sunday, is not nearly the attractions of Nova Scotia in 
as striouo as it was at first report- Qreaî Britain and a better and more 
ed to be. Harris has arrived in St. central office in London for tjie Agent I Third. Spraying the fruit to pre-

horn, to. jWlwh. look, after fa.ere.u ™‘ «»*"• *5“'
Union Alley He visited the General there. ^ of fruit half grown _ To be

taken again about first September , 
when full grown.

Fifth. Another orchard heavily load 
ed with gravensteins. Twenty years 
ago this land was bought for fifty 
dollars per acre, at present twelve

This season is remark-
crop is still ‘on hand.
OATS AND OTHER GRAINS.

HARRIS WILL RECOVER.
It vs necessary to spray fruit trees 

to prevent fungus and leaf-eating 
insects. .

These pictures depict spraying with 
the Niagara Spray Co. Motor outfit 
capacity of two thousand gallons per 
day at a pressure of two hundred 
pounds.

I Second. Starting the engine.

99 p. c.Compared with. 1910 
Compared with average

❖
of the bru- 
Animals.

89
Cuts and bruises may be healed in 

about one-third the time required by 
the usual treatment by applying 
Chamberlain's Liniment. It is an an
tiseptic and causes such injuries to 
heal without maturation. This lini
ment also relieves soreness of the 
mu=clc» and rheumatic pains. For 
sale by all dealers.

Only a very few correspondents re
port an inferior crop of potatoes and 
thisa hail mostly from Annapolis and

ana

DEATH OF Iroots.
The weather was cool and wet un. 

til the end of the first week in May 
seeding season in general

>GIE.
parts of Colchesternorthern

Kings Counties. On the other hand, 
correspondents from Hants, Piet ou, 
and Antigonish report as high as 
fifty per cent above last year. It is 
really too soon to fore-cast this crop 
but with present weather conditions 
holding, it is sure to be a good one

and the
opened from one to two weeks behind 
the usual time. The dry weather 
May allowed seeding operations to be 
carried on practically without inter
ruption, to that by the first of June 

were, at least, as far

. Logie will 
fcth at the 
capital on

Friends of Mr. J 
regret to learn of \
Eastern Maine Gcci 
July 21, ult.

Mr.Logie, who was * specialist 
optics, was well known, having tra
velled for eighteen. MBits 'through No- 

Scotia

of
a

Public Hospital yesterday morning. Principal Gumming of Truro is one 
and had the wound dressed. A super- of our young men who has abounding 
ficial examination revealed no qrac- faith in our country and he has 
ture

in
«*■

The Cabinet at Ottawa commuted 
to life imprisonment the sentence of,

the farmers 
ahead as at the corresponding date 
ia the previous year. During the firs..

an
of the skull, and it is not excellent opportunity

in- making known our rich and varied re-
to assist ' inThe potato beetle has not been as 

troublesome as usual, 
tnrreaee vtthrwe per eent in
era re devoted to potatoes.
TURNIPS ANT OTHER ROOTS.

lfSr“WlCk’ tkonFhi that there is such an

; roto"d %*“ *>*»*» attract foreign <«•-iïïïïSliSSWl'
m Roberta (... 1 ‘“'b °ver ÇPSRWK » development ol our -IjiunV JEI.

and it is the opinion of the hospital ural resources and the attracting of
physicians that Harris owe# his life a good class "of British farmers to 
to the

M va a-
i death passed upon the Italian woman 
- A»g«itino NeepOht.no, lot the murder

of her husband at Ste. Marie. 13

There is an
BV

H* leaves, bes.C,
dâughters and on 
Moore,of Bangor,
California, Jenat si and W. Slyde, of

M¥TP .
and all crops that were 

fully
•dant rain
started by this time promise

yields. Since about the twen' ^ m0

Compared with average 
It is really too poon to forecast the 

root crop. For the most part early 
seeded land gives excellent prospecte, 
but the latter seeded areas were ser-

prietor’s house on left, costing four
teen thousand dollars, tenant house 
on right. Cows going to barn to be 
milked.

Seventh. A wealthy homestead near 
Kentville. Family invited out to af
ternoon tea.

Eighth. The cool of the evening 
spent playing lawn tennis the favor
ite pastime.

Ninth. Panoramic view overlooking 
Kentville, the shire town of Kings Co 

the j showing the town in the foreground,
! and the surrounding country beyond. 

The Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
suit of their daily avocations. These which has done so much to advertise 

A Wolfville correspondent to an ex- | moving pictures of real life and act- our province in their booklets, ia 
change notes:—Wolfville, July 27—The uaf views of our province will be re- much interested in this _work of Mr. 
macadamizing of the street, of this produced in all parts of the British ^,ateî,re°dered valued assistance, 
town is progressing favorably. The. Isles and will do more to familiarize and Mr Yates have gone to Yar- 
town bought and stored during the them with the real conditions ex- mouth, where Mr. Yates will get 
winter and spring about two thou- isting here, the prosperity and var- some good views wnile Yarmouth’»
sand tons of trap rock, the very best ied industrial life of our people than Home v’eekis in proeress. Then 

. , , j » ... ! the two will return along the line of
material for road making. The steam anything else could do. the raüvray, taking pictures of all

To this end Mr. Gumming is having the most important scenic and indus-
! trial scenes between Yarmouth 
Halifax, 
exhibited
Yates will also return in September 
and obtain more pictures of valley 
life and our fruit trees in their beau
ty laden with ripe luscious fruit. 

Messrs. Clarke & Hiltz of the’ 
the Nicklet, have made arrangements to 

obtain the films of the scenes in and 
around Kentuille and we expect ,in 
about a month to see these repro
duced here when all will want to 

his gaze upon pictures of our own town 
royal yacht. He ha» relatives who and country life.

A-

I bought a her92 with a supposed! 
ly incurable ringworm for thirty dol-' 
lars.
worth of MINARD’S LINIMENT a 
sold him for eighty-five dollars. Pro
fit on liniment fifty-four dollars.

MOÏSE DEROSCE,
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillikpe, Que.

Brewer: The remain» were taken to 
Chatham, N. B., Monday, July 23rd. 
and the funeral services were held 
from the home of his brother, Rob
ert Logie.

average
tietk of June, the weather

more especially in

90 p. c. 
106 p. c.

fact that the blow wao a purchase farm» and land here. He has 
glancing one. He was able to walk on behalf of the Nova Scotia govern- 
to and from the hospital, and will ment taken

has
thevery dry, 

counties cf Digby, Annapolis, Kings, 
Queens and

Cured him with one dollar >6
fid

the direction of obtain- 
unti' j ing moving pictures, pictures

the real life of our province of hort- 
, icultural and

have the injury dressed there 
he is completely recovered.

Shelburne, 
spell

fromLunenburg,
Recent rains have broken the 
and it only remains for a ccntinu- 

to make 1911 another

❖
agriculture, pastoral 

scenes and forest views, in fact
AWIND PLAYED HAVOC WITH 

FRUIT CROP OF NIAGARA 
BELT.

iously kept back, just as they were
The

ccnsiderably below

MACADAMIZING OF WOLFVILLE 
STREETS IS PROGRESSING 

FAVORABLY.

ance of these
oi the really j;ood years for

any
thing dealing with the principal • in-the sprouting, by the dry weather.

: crop is reported
the foregoing estimate in the tollow- 
idg counties: pans of Digby, Annap
olis, Kings, Lunenburg, Queens, Shel
burne and North Colchester. In

I dustries of Nova Scotia, and 
active life of our people in the pur- j

Scot.a.farmers of Nov 
The returns upon which the 

ent crop estimate is made arrived at 
about July tepth,

Buffalortff Y., July 26—Careful sur

vey of the Niagara and Oilcans’ 
County fruit belt indicates that the 
high winds of the past twenty-four 
hours have destroyed between twenty 
and thirty per cent, cf the growing 
Apples and pear crops. Experts place 
the loss at $500,000. Many corn fields 
were swept clear by the wind and will 
practically be a total less.

pres- Owing to the dry weather of July, 
the forage crop yield is estimated a- 
fcout six per cent below that ^of last 
year.
PASTURES.

Pastures were slow in starting and 
were rather poor up to the end of the 
first week in June. Subsequent to 
that they are reported from fair to 
very good. Their condition for the 
remainder of the season will depend 
upon the rain fall.
CONDITION AND NUMBER 
OF LIVE STOCK.

There has been a three par cent, 
increase in the number of dairy cat
tle. Beef cattle remain stationery. 
Sheep have declined three per cent. 
Swine have* increased four per cent. 
All correspondents report live stock 
in extra good condition, due to the 
abundant crop of the past year, and 
the extra amount of hay on hand 
during the past winter.
FRUIT.

Nothing but continued dry weather 
will prevent Nova- Scotian orchards 
from giving the highest yield in the 
history of the province. Besides, fruit 
growers report unusual freedom from 
black spot and are looking for the 
best quality of apples they have ever 
produced. Plums and other small 
fruits are almost a failure. Trees 
bloomed from ten days to two weeks

;
this office on or
Several ^or^^denU^wh^we | remaining countie,, the crop is cither 

have sc<m. state that the recent rains j up to or above the estimate 
would lead them to puE a consider- rncst promising being from parts of 
ably higher estimat3, especially upon | Hants county. While the acreage de- 
thc grain crops, root crops and po- fvoted to mangels has somewhat de-

hundred and j clined, the acreage given over to 
turnip» has correspondingly increased.

the

the

tatocs. Altogether, one
roller and rock crusher costing about 
four thousand dollars having now yir p\ r Yates,

correspondents, repre- 
the counties of the pro- , INDIAN CORN AND OTHER

twenty-eight 
panting all
vince, have contributed to this report ; FORAGE CROPS.
While there is considerable variation j Forage crops are grown in the pro

individual reports, yet ! Vince" mainly for the purpose of sup-

:

THE CARE OF THE FEET and
These views likewise will be 
* in moving picture. Mr.

a skilled moving
been in operation for some weeks and picture artist who has just returned 

doing excellent service. Under dir- j from finishing most important work 
action of a competent engineer 
section of Main street is now finished 
and open to traffic. On a thoroughly and snap pictures in all parts. Mr. 
graded and rolled road-bed several Yates is eminently qualified for 
coats of broken stone with three \vcrk, has had ample experience and 
coats of tarvia, were ^placed and probably the only moving picture 
thoroughly rolled, with most admir- j artist who gets in close contact with 
able result». The work will continue j King George and is received on 
through the summer, giving a street 
of which

People who suffer from tired 
may note that a good deal of their 
discomfort is caused by the fact that 
they wear stockings that do not tit. 
Indeed, the fit of stpekingo is almost 
as important as that of shoes, and 
they should be chosen with 
care.

arefeet
°D6 i in this line at the Coronation scenes 

in London, travel over this province
among the 
the average figures derived from these 
reports for the various counties, are 
in marked agreement.

plementing the early summer and 
lake fall pastured. It would add great 
ly to the condition of live stock and 
the output of dairy products if 
farmers generally would grow more 
forage crops than at present.. A 
notable increp.se in the amount of for
age6 crop» grown is reported from Pic- 
,and Cape Breton Counties. In the 
other countries the acreage remains 
about stationery. The occasion of the 
increase in the two fore-going count
ies is probably the fact of the very 
large market for milk and milk pro
ducts, which lead the farmers to 
make extra effort to keep up the 
supply.

HAY-ESTIMATED YIELD. 
Compared with 1910 
Compared with aver

age crop 
Compared

equal76 87 78

Colored stockings are sometimes a 
to thin and sensi-

82 94 84
source of danger 
tive skins, but stockings with white 
feet are just as good as tho»3 
are entirely white.

with 1910, the present 
seems light, but it 

that the hay
of Wolfvillethj citizens 

may well be proud.
year’s hay crop 
must be remembered that

iBBsaam♦of 1910 was eight per cent. acrop
bove average. During May and early 
June, the outlook for the hay crop 

favorable; but the rains ©f

■The feet should be bathed at 
night and by removing any weariness 
this treatment is an excellent sleep 
producer.

The water should be salted, allow-

A SURE ROAD TO A Royal Bank of CanadaHAPPY OLD AGE
was very
June brought up the yield to a won
derful extent. The subsequent warm, This describes in a few words the 

Canadian Government Annuities 
That this “sure road” is 

available to all residents of Canada 
who are over five years of age ir
respective of sex, health, age or 
worldly ^position, is worthy of- con
sideration. Parent,"? may begin the 
purchase of annuities for their chil
dren, or children, who have prosper
ed, may fmd in this scheme a safe 
way to provide an income for fathers 
and mothers who have not been so 
fortunate in life as they. On the 
other hand, people jvho have a lim
ited income can increase that sum 
substantially by the transfer of their 
capital to the government for the 
purchase of an annuity.

Full particulars may be obtained 
concerning this Scheme by addressing 
the Superintendent of Canadian Gov
ernment Annuities, Ottawa. Postage 
free.

INCORPORATED 1869
ofing a quart of brine to a quart 

water and be hot or cold, accord- Scheme, 
ing to individual constitution.

dry weather caused the hay to ma-
CAPITAL $6,200,000
RESERVE FUNDS - - $7,200,000

$100,000,000
i

*The feet should be scrubbed all over 
with a nail brush, which will often 
prevent the formation of corns, and 
hard spots on the soles may be re
duced with a piece of fine emery-pa
per cr fine file before the feet are 
placed in water.

The brine may be made by dis
solving a pint of sea salt into two 
quarts of water, pouring it into a 
covered jar or bottle and allowing it 
to stand for twenty-lour hours.

As the brine is «used the bottle 
may be -filled with clear water, re
peating the proceed till all the - salt 
is gene.

The feet o! children should receive

TOTAL ASSETSMearlier than usual, almost all being 
out of bloom by the end of May, 
and up to the first of July condi
tions were almost ideal. Since

Every kind of Banking Business transacted k40 lFyOU h30c.*tCCn U d 
decide to buy a pound 
of Morse’s 40c. as a 

test, don’t regard 
the extra 10c. as an 
extravagance. You 

get a tea of better flavor and 
one that will make more cups 
to the poEnd. 3n

■
that

Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit without expense.

time, the dry weather has led to 
consideraable dropping of the fruit, 
from ithe trees, especially in unculti
vated orchards. Fortunately, however 
both cultivation and spraying have 
received more attention than ever be
fore. It is reported that even in the 
unsprayed orchards there- is very lit
tle black spot. The most serioiis pest 
is the Aphis, which by some it is 
estimated will reduce the crop ten per 
cent-

30 E
E M
E
E

w
i\

——— S
\A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 

F. G.^PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. M< DANIEL Manager. Annapolis Royal. 1Ethe most careful attention, for 

gleet the time may lay the fcun 
cation fer mar.y future ills.

D3-(Signed) 2>!; GUMMING, ■S
Secretary for Agriculture.u,7'' ”
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